
Welcome to NORVIS XLIX
NORVIS is a registered charity, no 1014801

27 July – 3 August 2019  

ADDRESS: NORVIS, College of St Hild & St Bede, University of Durham, DURHAM, DH1 
1SZ. Office telephone: +44 (0)191 334 8300 - but please try first to contact Harriet on 
07736 108771.

ARRIVAL: please arrive between 3pm and 6pm and let Harriet know if you will be arriving 
outside these times. Come directly to the NORVIS reception area in the Caedmon Hall 
foyer. If arriving by taxi, make this clear to your driver, who will otherwise take you to the 
college reception desk in the Hild building. If arriving by car, please leave your luggage in 
the car until you have your room key.

INFORMATION NEEDED ON ARRIVAL:  please bring the name and phone number of the 
person to contact in the event of an emergency (this information will be kept for the 
duration of the course only). Details of your car will also need to be registered for college 
security.

CAR PARKING: after registering and unloading, cars must moved to the ‘Lower Car 
Park’, where non-residents also should park during the week. Please note that instruments 
or other valuables should not be left in your car and that cars left in staff parking spaces 
may be clamped. If you have special parking needs please contact Harriet straight away.

ACCOMMODATION: this year almost all the rooms available to us are in Thorp House 
with a few in Christopher House (none in Hild). Please contact Harriet straight away if you 
have special requests she does not already know about.

SAFETY & SECURITY: although the College takes enormous care regarding matters of 
security, a public footpath runs through the site and access to the grounds by the public is 
possible. Please remember to lock your car, and also bedroom doors and windows during 
the course. Insurance of instruments and personal property is your responsibility.

FIRST DAY TIMETABLE:

3.00-6.00 ARRIVAL - CAEDMON HALL

4.15-5.30       Informal ‘drop in’ playing at A=440 in Caedmon Hall
(bring any instrument of your choice, or sing. 
A few instruments available to borrow.)

           6.00 Tour of the site (optional)

6.30 Evening Meal

7.30 Welcome meeting in Caedmon Hall

8.00 Tutor Groups - introductory session

           9.00 (ish) Relax in the Bar, including optional madrigal singing 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DAILY TIMETABLE 

8.00              Breakfast  (8.30 on Sun)

9.15              Tutor Groups (9.30 on Sun)

          10.45 Coffee/Tea

          11.15 Ensemble Groups (end 12.30)

          12.45 Lunch

1.30 Promenade concert in Caedmon Hall (most days)

2.15 Free time or Orchestra or Choir or informal recorder ensemble

4.00 Coffee/Tea (except Wednesday)

4.30 Choice of Delights (ends 6.00)

6.30 Evening Meal

7.45 Concerts, lecture/recitals

late Epilogue (Sun, Mon, Tues & Thurs)

EARLY AFTERNOON OPTIONS: the CHOIR AND BAROQUE ORCHESTRA both meet at 
2.15pm and all course members are encouraged to participate in one of these. Music is 
provided and players bring their own instruments for the orchestra, which is at A=415 
(string players can re-tune modern instruments). For those not wishing to take free time, 
choir or orchestra, Janice Ormerod will be leading an informal, drop-in recorder ensemble.

TUESDAY will be RENAISSANCE DAY, with a wide emphasis on that period. Richard and 
Vivien Jones will visit with their renaissance viols and there will be opportunities, including 
‘drop in’ playing, to try them or listen to them. There will also be renaissance recorder 
playing and those with other renaissance instruments, including ‘loud winds’, will have an 
opportunity to play them in the Renaissance Band. There will be instruments available to 
borrow too.

WEDNESDAY has a completely free afternoon and in the evening there is a Northumbrian 
Ceilidh led by local musicians. Dancing is thirsty work so the bar will be open all evening. 
Bring your comfy shoes ready for an evening of fun!

MASTER CLASSES for recorder and viol take place as two of the 4.30pm Choice of 
Delights options. Pitch for both of these is A=415. There will be sign up sheets for those 
who would like to play and anyone is welcome to come and listen.

LECTURE RECITALS by the tutors take place on Sunday and Monday evenings. These 
are always informative and enjoyable and give us the opportunity to hear some of our 
tutors perform. Students are sometimes involved too.

CONCERTS are held on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings. There are sign up 
sheets for Tuesday and Thursday and the choir and orchestra form the core of the 
programme on Friday. These evenings are opportunities for individuals and groups to 
perform in a more formal setting than the Promenade concerts, and both students and 
tutors perform, often together. If you are bringing a piece with you, you are encouraged to 
sign up for the Tuesday evening. Guests are welcome to listen and we would appreciate a 
donation to our Bursary Fund in lieu of a ticket price. There is a raffle on the Friday night.
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PROMENADE CONCERTS are held after lunch on most days and provide opportunities 
for informal performances by individuals or groups of any standard. Bring some music with 
you and get a group together to play something you love, something unusual or to share a 
new skill. Some of the audience may sit and listen, while others may pop in for a few 
minutes or be browsing the music. Jane Rumney will be co-ordinating ‘Proms’ this year.

EPILOGUES of reflective words and music end the day on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. They are not specifically religious and can be built round a theme or be purely 
musical. They normally last about 15 minutes and there is no applause. Contributions of 
ideas for themes, music, poetry or prose would be welcome and Richard MacKenzie will 
be co-ordinating them this year. 
The Thursday epilogue will memory of our founders, Layton and Christine Ring, who 
both died earlier in the year, and will be longer than usual.

INFORMAL PLAYING AND SINGING often take place during the week, for example during 
lunch times, free time and late evening. A section of the notice board will be allocated so 
that participants can make arrangements and share information about these opportunities. 
Plenty of music is available in the library. Those who enjoy singing may wish to bring The 
Oxford Book of English Madrigals if you have it - bring to bar on first evening!

INFORMAL JAZZ/FOLK music in the bar on Friday evening allows people to ‘let their hair 
down’ after the final concert. Feel free to bring along your instrument or a party piece.

PUBLICITY FOR 2020: next year being a very special year for NORVIS, we want to tell as 
many people as possible in as many ways as possible. Could you be an ambassador for 
NORVIS in your local Early Music Forum or specialist society (checking website listings, 
taking flyers to meetings and telling your fellow musicians)? Do you have skills in graphic 
design, marketing or social media? Are you an ideas person or a ‘techie’? We would be 
glad to have your input!

NORVIS AGM will be in the Caedmon Hall on Thursday 1 August at 4pm with tea/coffee. 
NORVIS is run as a charity with the aim of promoting education in early music and dance, 
and as members of NORVIS your support is needed for this meeting. This constitutes 
formal notification of the AGM.

THE TRUSTEES are currently Mark Lawrence (chair), Glad Capewell (secretary), Simon 
Squires (treasurer), and Maureen Jackson. They form the committee that runs NORVIS. 
Glad will be standing down this year and some new trustees are needed to share in the 
decision making and running of the charity. Committee elections are held during the AGM, 
so please give some thought as to who might be good people for this role, and indeed 
whether you might stand yourself. Any of the current committee would welcome an initial 
enquiry. The Musical Director, Tutor Organiser and Administrator are appointed by the 
committee and attend committee meetings.

DATA HANDLING: we hold the information you give us securely and use it only to further 
the aims of the charity and administer the course. We do not pass details on to anyone 
else without your explicit consent.

NORVIS BURSARY FUND: every year NORVIS awards several bursaries to young people 
in full-time education and a few others who would not otherwise be able to attend. 
Donations are always gratefully received and a Gift Aid form for tax-efficient giving can be 
obtained from the Treasurer, Simon Squires.
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DONATIONS: participants are invited to bring music or CDs which are complete and in 
good enough condition to be ‘sold’ for a donation to the Bursary Fund. Donations to the 
Friday evening raffle are also welcome. These are significant sources of income to the 
Bursary Fund.

NORVIS SHOP: water, sweets, and other items are sold in the Caedmon Foyer after lunch 
each day. This is also a good opportunity to speak with the Treasurer!

NORVIS LIBRARY: we have a substantial library of music which groups may borrow to 
work on during the week. We are always working to improve the NORVIS library and 
would welcome offers of complete, good quality sets of parts.

HARPSICHORDS will be tuned and maintained by John Treherne. Some will be at A=415, 
some at A=440 and others are dual pitch. Please report any problems to John (or to 
Harriet or Elizabeth Dodd) and do not attempt any repairs or tuning yourself. Our thanks to 
those who have loaned instruments for the week.

PHOTOCOPYING should be done before the course, including any extra copies of music 
for accompanists, etc.. Please avoid photocopying copyright music for NORVIS.

MUSIC SHOPS: 
-  Peter Booth from the Early Music Shop will visit from Sunday morning until Tuesday, 
bringing a selection of recorders, viols, strings and renaissance instruments. He is also 
happy to discuss recorder repairs and collect instruments to take back to the EMS repairs 
workshop. If you have any special requests, please contact him in advance: tel 01274 288 
100 or email peter@earlymusicshop.com.  

-  Jeremy Burbidge of Jacks, Pipes and Hammers and Recorder MusicMail will bring 
printed music for solo instruments and ensembles and will return at the end of the week for 
the settlement of bills. This is a rare opportunity to browse through a wide range of early 
music If you have any special requests, please contact him in advance: tel 01422 882751 
or email info@recordermail.co.uk 

- Rondo Publishing will bring their editions of music and Jacqui’s ‘Viol Player’ tutor books.

VIOL REPAIRS: Tarquin Bolton, a violin maker near Durham, hopes to be available by 
appointment for re-hairing bows, minor viol repairs and the fitting of geared pegs.  Please 
phone him in advance on 0191 373 4906 to discuss your requirements.

PHOTOGRAPHS will be taken during the course for use in printed and electronic 
advertising related to NORVIS. If you wish to withdraw your permission for this, please let 
Harriet know.

NOTICEBOARDS on the stairs up to the dining room are where most course information is 
displayed. Additional messages will be on the flip chart in the Caedmon foyer. 

BAR LOUNGE: a licensed bar will be available in the evenings and and it will be open late 
on Wednesday and Friday. The Bar Lounge will be open during the daytime as a space for 
relaxation, particularly useful for non-residents.

ADDRESS LIST: every year a printed list showing postal and email addresses of people 
attending the course is given to all participants. Please tell Harriet before 1st July if you 
would like your address or email to be omitted.
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A SUGGESTIONS BOX AND FEEDBACK FORMS will be available at the end of the week 
and course members are encouraged to use them. The committee will consider all 
comments in their planning for the future.

WEBSITE: many of our new contacts come via our website, which is run by Mark 
Lawrence. We would welcome your comments on the site and any high-quality 
photographs taken during the course. We are happy to consider adding relevant links to 
the site. Please talk to Mark or let us know via the Suggestions Box.

FACEBOOK and TWITTER accounts are run by Mark Lawrence and there is a NORVIS 
group on Facebook to keep members in touch during the year If you have photographs, 
news or relevant items to post please let him know at any time.

INTERNET ACCESS:  there is wireless internet access available throughout the site.

SHEETS AND TOWELS are supplied by the College. 

UTILITY ROOMS have fridges, microwaves, kettles and ironing boards but not plates, 
cutlery, cooking utensils or irons. An iron may be available from Reception.

LAUNDRY: washing machines may be available in the Hild building. Please enquire at the 
College Reception. 

YOU MAY WISH TO BRING some or all of the following:
- bedside light (they are not provided) and you will probably need an extension lead too
- dressing gown and slippers
- an extra towel
- mug, plate, cutlery, cooking utensils
- coat and/or umbrella (there is no covered access between the buildings)

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES: phone 111 to access the NHS advice service - or 999 in an 
emergency. Nearest GP surgery is the Claypath Medical Centre, 26 Gilesgate, Durham, 
DH1 1QW, tel 0191 374 6888; nearest A & E department is at the University Hospital of 
North Durham, North Road, Durham, DH1 5TW, tel 0191 333 2333. If you have a medical 
condition you think we should know about, please tell Harriet.

PLACES OF INTEREST: there are many in and around Durham including Durham 
Cathedral (with its ‘Open Treasure’ exhibition), the Castle, Heritage Centre and Palace 
Green library (may have special exhibition), the Botanic Gardens, Oriental Museum and 
Crook Hall. Many interesting local shops and an indoor market too. Please look at https://
www.dur.ac.uk/attractions/ and https://www.thisisdurham.com/ and various tourist websites.

Bring your National Trust / English Heritage membership cards!

The seaside is nearby, with beautiful - but often windswept - beaches.

DEPARTURE: The course ends with breakfast on Saturday 3rd August and rooms should 
be vacated by 10.00am. Students needing to leave early can order a packed breakfast.

FURTHER INFORMATION: Harriet can be contacted before and during the course on 
07736 108771

We look forward to seeing you at NORVIS XLIX.
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